Rochester Cathedral Junior Word Search

The words you are looking for – and their meanings

**God** - Christians believe in God and come to church to pray to God

**Jesus** - Jesus is the Son of God

**Mary** - Mary is the Mother of Jesus

**Chapel** - a chapel is a room for prayers and services in a big church or cathedral

**Candle** - candles are often lit during services and when people pray

**Cross** - the cross reminds us of Jesus’ death on the cross to save us

**Nave** - the main part of the cathedral, the biggest “room”

**Choir** - the choir sings beautiful music during services

**Bible** - the bible is the book of the Christian story

**Bell** - bells ring in churches to call people to prayer

**Crypt** - an underground part of the cathedral where Monks used to have some of their services
Now use this plan to try and find some of the things you have marked on the previous page.

Well done. There are lots of other trails for you to try at Rochester Cathedral.
Do come and see us again another time.